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Staf
Southern Peoples Co
Jamaica

See Arthur Lapley
Devy Hurlbut Com.
Mr. L. S. Thompson
Chairman
Over 300000 authorized
for use in Southern Jergin.
Judge S. Pontius Baldwin

Pearson, Freley at
Wallace Astoria 7-3-19, 4 PM

Saunders, a fisherman
living at Massage Pt. is a
bad letter.
Alabama
J. J. Quinn, Montgomery
Conservation Commissioner

Georgia
Pete E. Jurkiewicz, Atlanta
Game & Fish Commissioner

South Carolina
A. A. Richardson, Columbia
Chief Game Warden
Herbert P. Jones, Outfitter
News-Courier, Charleston
(1913-1916)

Florida
J. Van Hyning, Gainesville
Curator State Museum

Mr. Wm. Fargo &
Ponce-a-Fiel, Fla.
A command to Delia Catt
(Reynolds) at that place to
Five months' sea-
Gates meeting as not been
man. Harvey L. Bearnson
Mr. Finley & Farrell
Letter being a pretty & po.
reside, by 

Money & 

A few days, fiiin & many

No go out from fishing as

From Gulf port.
Florida
N. H. Bailey R.O. Box 75
Miami Beach, Fla.

E. G. Brown R.O. Box 99
Eustis, Fla.

Dr. Campbell's Bath, Dr.
Tampa, Fla., on project
of a land co. (Sheffield Mills)

Under date of February
Perry retumed to work
from Swamp that he
for the past 2 mos. He has
been located with his boat办事
the Reservation at Gulf port. They
say it is the same condition
that the past four years.
Dr. Honey has 10,000 acres about 1/4 mile above Savannah, about 1/3 of which is marsh land with many ducks in winter especially in center. Has bought about 50 acres.

South Island, N. J. seventh owned by Hugh C. Hunter, Groton, S. C.

This is wonderful duck shooting. Has not heard of it.
Dr. L. C. Roselle
New Hampshire

He is in favor of holding the 12th reservations but is
favorable to our releasing
the exception sent to
the street extension which
is just south of roadway of the
Gulf Refining Co. Plant.

Wm. Behre, Secy. Charte
7 Commerce
Florida Trip Apr-May 1924

Apr 5

Arr. Jacksonville Fla. on S. A. Loaf
5:30 PM then by auto went
in Mr. Coffin's maynard
6:00 to Fernandina on the
inlet where a power boat
transported me 10 m. Naples
24, then arrived about 7PM
sailed on Coffin Hill
theme on Dr. Troy Family
Swimming after meal
then sea track.

Apr 7:
Remained at Naples south of
Fernandina motor road.
after visiting Blackbird
Fort. Old pre-furnace steely
house on this is on mostly
becoming relics of
Blackbird except a
lame place in middle
X channel 20-30 yrs.
and 25 ft deep at low
tide Separates Blackbird
from Sapelo both Sidney
an mile separate a
who has plenty of
oysters
at Blackbird and
our
with some pine, Oaks

Sapelo dead.

Cotton wold 70
like a living about
Cotton 1850.
A number Ticans
living well did healthy
a win pen

Left Sapelo
reached Savannah Ga
330 Pm on R. Savannah
Left at 7:15 Pm. R. L. M. &
Air Jacksonville 9:30 Pm.
Sept 1st
Apr 9
Left Jacksonville 9:30 Am
2:13 Lady Eliza & Mr. Drum\n1:45 Pm - stopped with
Chicago family at Drum's Beach.

Apr 11-13 incl. remained
at Drum's Beach visiting
various locations in
vicinity.

Apr 14
Left Drum's Beach
10 Am at Chinese house fort

Apr 15
Came to Chicago for
left Drum's Beach
left 9 Am - arrived off
Mackinac Island 6 Pm
Mackinac to Round Island, Fort
Ave 16
Remained near Mackinac
all day excepting for
observing pelicans in the
waterfall. From the island
came to town boiling
Ig. from pelicans that
had been whipped to death
by some fishermen in March.
Beaver during an earlier
incursion 1709 dead 18
This had been a great fishing place the past year on
for fish from all along
this coast.

April 17 at 2pm left Stock
ocos at 430 am arrived
At Naples, Fla.
At Allenhurst (Harbor Club)
Arrived 2pm left night

April 18
Left Allenhurst to am
and arrivenas Beach at
12 on. Mar 12 20 took
a boat on Bont Beach at
at 12 on.

April 19-20 Ormond Beach

April 21 Left Ormond Beach
at 1030 a.m. at 2 pm left
Daytona on our palmetto
the Swamp for Indian River.
At 6 pm arrived at 71
turtle mound in Mosquito
lagoon.

April 22
Left at 630 am & at 5:30 am
anchored near Pelican
Is. Rov. near Sebastian

April 23 Reunited the
Pelican & made it nearly
6000 to east point fish to
the cottage on the
east shelf of the

Flower.
Which was built last year about half a mile from R. and I. But about 16 the radical no. Republicans voted the last election in both the others had moved north to New York on account of the disturbance due to the House.

Visited Korgel and then went about 42 miles to Sebastian R. 4 thoughts a town growing quartered by the Audubon Society Warden. Found 8 houses no. 57 years Am. city, little blue Louisiana homes.

A small no. of Whet. It is a few miles behind about this place but houses on both sides of river next the river a small meadow island when the islands are cut out the result often entire of these islands.

At 5PM arrived at the town of Cocoa said up for the night.

Apr 24 left Cocoa at 8:35 am Arr. Daytona 4:15 pm

Apr 25-26 Daytona all day

Apr 27 left Daytona with Pacific steamer at 10:15 am
April 28 left Ocala 8:30 am with Atlantic hotel & to Gainesville. When we saw out from Key West the State of Florida & then returned to the Atlantic on Orange Lake at 8 pm. We made a night visit in the lake & visited the various places. The Lake is very large & has many other places. It is a very great bird. Many things come in, mainly birds in the spring.

April 29 Left Atlantic 8:15 am Arr. at St. Petersburg 5:30 pm Passed Tampa Springs other Coast points.

April 30 - May 7 Remained at St. Petersburg
By May 7 Visited Reid the Revolution Park a- gaille & Fort Clinch on York key, put them to study ethnology, birds for a wild nest. By the beach knowing very old business points.

During stay at St. Petersburg caw several white at Fulfport Point morning
decided to replace Minnie with her maid
Savannah as washer boy

May 8 Left O'Hara at 11:00 on S.S. C.B. for New York

May 9 Embarked

May 10 Arrived New

Shttawa
Warden Ludwig Bethel reports under date of March 1, 1924, that cocoa nut plants can be purchased at 25¢ per plant (from 3 to 8 inches in size), plus the freight from the farm where they are for sale, which would be but a trifle. Larger plants would cost according to size. As large as should be transplanted, range from the price above mentioned to $1.50 per plant. Mr. Bethel believes that a 50¢ plant would be the proper size.

Australian pine plants can be obtained, already rooted, in small pots, 1 foot high, at 30¢ per plant.

Mr. Bethel recommends that the purchase and planting of these plants be deferred until after the nesting season as, he states, the birds and hot weather would greatly interfere with the work and the growth of the plants.

(From letter of Warden Bethel, dated March 1, 1924.)
Warden Ludwig Bethel reports under date of March 1, 1924, that cocoa nut plants can be purchased at 25¢ per plant (from 3 to 8 inches in size), plus the freight from the farm where they are for sale, which would be but a trifle. Larger plants would cost according to size. As large as should be transplanted, range from the price above mentioned to $1.50 per plant. Mr. Bethel believes that a 50¢ plant would be the proper size.

Australian pine plants can be obtained, already rooted, in small pots, 1 foot high, at 30¢ per plant.

Mr. Bethel recommends that the purchase and planting of these plants be deferred until after the nesting season as, he states, the birds and hot weather would greatly interfere with the work and the growth of the plants.

(From letter of Warden Bethel, dated March 1, 1924.)
Wm A Read
Hunting Fla
An island about 1/2 mile N.W. of Cape Sable is a great resort for
birds. The island is up from main-
land by a channel about
30 feet wide & 6 ft. deep at
low tide.
The mullet, key has 2000000
on its main southern part
but the N. part which extends
11/2 mi. long by 3/4 mi. wide is
separated from the main
channel island by a very
narrow cut (left deep & so
robust & wide). This has
many breeding pelicans
& frigate.
Arr. 8
Left Savannah 5, A.M.
Arr. 5:35 P.M.
Dinner en route 4/15 1:30
Pullman Porter 10
Arr. Jacksonville P.M.
Station porter Jacksonville
Baggage Porter P.M.
Arr. 9
Breakfast Jacksonville 7:45 A.M.
Baggage porter 8:15 A.M.
Left Fla. S.C. 4/19 9:30 P.M.
Dinner en route 10:45
Pullman Porter 10
Arr. Oakbriand 110  P.M.

Leon Hamilton, guide &
Shad run, Charlotte
Fla. At Lower Guinea at Ponce Point, Rappo.

A. G. Jones says Hamilton catches
shad off. Ponce.

Capt. Jeff Thompson,
Fishing Guide, Antigua, Fla. (Fishing Guide) He knows
about shad.
April
Read about Edgar Blasingame
Lois Wi. foot
Louisiana - Miss.
From:
Corporal
from Reliance
Buy all full
Laurel
Kingsley
Spotted Sandpiper
Steward
Miss
Rickey and
Rick Arnd.
Mr. D. Fordat Yates
(Phone) Gulfport

Known about

Capt. Leonard lives with Mrs. Luckey at Gulfport. She is a
biologist. Mrs. Luckey lives in

Harp Bennett lives at
End of maximum, not to

Capt. White, Town
Marshall at Gulfport

Mr. Tommy

Wm. C. Billings

Capt. Woodward, Ponce- a-Grille, Fla
He made a trip a month to

Jan. from 9 to 10 with Miss Ford.